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In July 1984 the Savannah River Plant CSRP) received a permit
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to construct an embankment on
Steel Ct'eek to ct'eate a lOOO-acre cooling reservoir which would
receive cooling water discharged from the restart of L Reactor. As
a condition of that permit, SRP was t'equired to submit this report
which discusses the feasibility and des irability of appropriate
means to-mitigate the impingement of fish and entrainment losses of
fish eggs and larvae that result from the restart of L Reactor.

At the time the permit was issued, it was anticipated that the
restart of L Reactor would bring the total number of reactors
operating simultaneously to four. This would have resulted in an
increase of about 42% in the amount of water withdrawn from the
Savannah River by the SRP. However, reactor operating schedules
changed, w~ich resulted in only two reactors operating from June to
November 1985, with a maximum of three reactors operat ing from
November 1985 to the present. Thus, no significant change in
pumping has occurred since the restart of the L Reactor in November
1985. It is not anticipated that there will be significant
increases in water withdrawn during subsequent years, because
current plans are for a continuation of the operation of three
reactors.

This report summarb:es the impact of withdrawing Savannah
River water for secondary cooling of SRP nuclear reactors and a
large, coal-fired, steam generation facility on the Savannah River
fisheries. Report findings are based primarily on the results of a
three year impingement/entrainment study conducted by the Depart
ment of Energy from 1983 to 1985. The results of this study
adequately define the impingement/entrainment losses associated
with three reactor operation, even though they do not specifically
cover the first year of L-Reactor operation.

The results of that study showed that during that period, an
average of 7603 fish were impinged on river water pump intake
screens each year. Entt'ainment losses averaged 10.0 x 106 eggs and
18.8 x 106 larvae annually. Species affected most by impingement
were blue-spotted sunfish and threadfin shad. Entrainment losses
were primarily American shad and other clupeids. These losses do
not appear to have a significant impact on the Savannah River fish
eri~s, therefore no mitigation seems justified. However, to comply
with the permit request, several mitigation alternatives are
discussed.
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The Savannah River Plant (SRP) is a facility of the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) that produces special nuclear materials.
The SRP is located on the middle reaches of the Savannah River
(Figure 1-1) and withdraws cooling water from the river for nuclear
production reactors, fossil fuel steam and electric generators, and
other facilities. Flow in the Savannah River is regulated by the
operation of a series of dams upstream of the SRP, particularly the
Clarks Hill Dam and Reservoir that is operated by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. The intake of river water at the SRP results
in the impingement and entrainment of some resident and migratory
fishes at the SRP pumping facilities (DOE, 1984, McFarlane et al.,
1978) •

In July, 1984 the SRP received a permit from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (Permit No. 84-2Z-088) to construct an embank
ment on Steel Creek of the SRP to form a 1000 acre cooling reser
voir (Figure 1-2). The reservoir was constructed to receive
cooling waters from the recently reactivated L Reactor on the SRP
and thereby mitigate the effects of the thermal effluents on the
downstream reaches of Steel Creek. As a condition of that permit
(Special Conditions, Item b.), the DOE agreed to:

" • submit within twelve months of the restart of the
L-Reactor a report to the District Engineer that discusses
the feasibility and desirability of a restocking plan or
other appropriate means to mitigate impingement of fish
and entrainment losses of fish eggs, and larvae, and to
implement the measures deemed necessary by the District
Engineer at that time after he has consulted with appropri
ate State and Federal resources agencies."

The L Reactor operates with once-through cooling. Savannah
River water is pumped to the reactors through existing intake
structur\!s at the pumphouses and released into onsite streams or
reservoirs after passage through the reactor heat exchangers. It
was anticipated that the increased pump age of river water to
support the resumption of L-Reactor operation would result i.n a
42 percent increase in withdrawal of Savannah River water (DOE J

1984). Assessments of the resulting impact on fishery resources of
the Savannah River from impingement and entrainment were based on
linear extrapolations of available data for impingement and
entrainment rates prior to L-Reactor restart. Using worst case
assumptions, DOE (1984) estimated that an addi.tional 5840 fish
would be impinged annually and an addit ional 7.7 x lOG eggs and
11.9 x 106 larvae would be entrained as a result of the increase in
river pUqJing.
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FIGURE 1-1. The Savannah River and Selected Reference Points
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This report prese-:lts informat ion re levant for the cans idera
tion of the potential impact of SRP cooling water utilization on
the fishery resources of the Savannah River including:

A description of the Savannah River in the vicinity of the
SRP, with recent and historic flows in the Savannah Rivet:.
Plant operating data with design of the SRP cooling water
intakes and distribution system, and actual and potential
cooling water pumping volumes at the lG, 3G, and SG intakes.

Recent and historic data on the fisheries resources of the
Savannah River, with data on species composition, relative
abundance and changes in abundance among years.

An evaluation of the consequences of the intake of reactor
cooling water from the Savannah River by the SRP on fishery
resources in the river, particularly as related to incremental
impacts associated with the operation of the L Reactor.

A cons ide rat ion of mi t igat ion a Iternat ives that could reduce
the rates of impingement and entrainment and/or improve the
and recommend-at ions concerning thi! impl.ementation of mi tiga
tion alternatives.
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2. PLAn' OPEDA'rING DATA

2.1 Cooliq Water Requirements

The Savannah River Plant operates three pumping stations on

the Savannah River (Figure 2-1). Two of these, designated IG and

3G, are identical ten-pump units each located at the terminus of a

long intake canal. The third station, 5G, operates six smaller

pumps on a small inlet cove of the river. Only the IG and 3G pump

houses provide water to cool SRP reactors, but this evaluation will

cons ider impingement and entrainment effects at all three

facilities.

The rated capacities of the pumping stat ions are given in

Table 2-1. Operation of any of these pumping stations at maximum

capacity is rare under current requirements because all reactors

seldom operate concurrently.

TABLE 2-1

Number of Rated Pump Maximum Sustained

Pumping Operable Capacity, Station Flow

Station Pumps gal/min m3/sec m3 x lOG day

IG 10 32,500 20.5 1.8

3G 10 32,500 20.5 1.8

5G 6 12,500 4.7 0.4

Total SRP capacity 41.6 4.0

Secondary cooling water for the SRP product ion reactors is

supplied by the lG and 3G intakes on the Savannah River

(Figure 2-2). The 5G pumphouse supplies cooling water exclusively

to the 400-D Area. steam generation facility. Four of the five

nuclear reactors on the SRP are currently operational. The

R Reactor was placed on stand-by status in 1964 and has not

operated since that time. Cooling water for the P Reactor is

supplied from Par Pond in a recirculating mode; approximately ten

percent of its total cooling water ("'1 m3/s) is pumped from the

Savannah River to replace evaporative and seepage losses from the

Par Pond system. C. K, and L Reactors operate in a once-through

mode and their total cooling water requirements (10-11 m3/s per

reactor) are met by pumping Savannah River water.
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FIGURE 2-1. SRP Pumping Station Locations
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FIGURE 2-2. SChematic of the SRP Cooling Water Supply System
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2.2 Cooling Water Intake Structures

The general orientation of the pumping stations and intake
canals is shown in Figure 2-1.

The lG intake canal is 550 m long with a broad, shallow crOBS
sectional profile (Figures 2-3 and 2-4). The Savannah River
fluctuates over 4 m in elevation seasonally and the width of the
canal thus varies from 30 to 70 m in response to river level, with
a minimum preferred depth of 2 m.

The 3G intake canal is 410 m long with a broad, shallow cross
sectional profile similar to IG at low river elevations (Figures
2-5 and 2-6). A more extensive berm permits greater lateral
expansion at high water and width varies from 27 to more than 90 m,
with a minimum depth of 2 m.

The 5G intake is located on a small cove 12 m wide and 20 m
from the river to the trash gate on the pumphouse (Figure 2-7).
The minimum depth of the cove is 2 m.

Information on canal morphometry should be considered as
approxima~e, however. The c.anals .must be. dredged periodically
6ec~u8e reduced water velocities in the intake canals (relative to
the river) result in substantial sediment accumulation in the
canals. Dredging and sedimentation result in periodic changes in
canal morphometry.

Water enters the IG and 3G pumphouses through individual bays
for each pump (Figures 2-8 and 2-9). The water is drawn from each
bay via a 1.8 x 3.0 m rectangular gate in a lower rear corner of
the bay, passes through a vertical trash screen, and enters the
conduit to the pump. Water enters the SG pumphouse through a
vertical traveling screen into a bay containing three pumps
(Figure 2-10).

2.3 Screening Devices

All of the SRP pumping stations use vertical traveling screens
to remove trash from the cooling water. Each pump at the IG and 3G
stations has a separate traveling screen. One screen suffices far
three of the smaller pumps at the 5G station. The screen panels
are 1.82 m long, 0.59 m high, with 11-mm-square mesh and a 10-cm
wide trash tray. The relative locations of screens and pumps are
shown in Figures 2-8, 2-9, and 2-10.

The screens are normally cleaned once per day, a procedure
requiring 15 to 30 minutes. High-pressure water jets are used to
wash accumulated trash and impinged fish into a trough and thence
to a O. 3-m-d iameter pipe which empt ies on the ground in a swa Ie
some distance away. There is no opportunity for impinged organisms
to return to the river.
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FIGlJ'RI: 2-3. Plam view aDd LoDKitudinal gecti01l of EntraDce of IG
Canal
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FIGUU %-5. PI_ Viev and Lo1:lSitudilUll Sectiora of btramce
of 3G canal
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in Figure 2-5
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FIGURE 2-7. Plau View and Profile of 5G Intake Cove
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FIGURE 2-8. Schematic of IG and 3G Pumphouse Intake,
Elevation View
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FIGURE 2-9. Scbematic of IG and 3G Pumpbou.e Intake, Plan View
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3. SAVA.mWI IUvn. FLOW AIm SRP WITHDRAWALS

The Savannah River drains approximately 27,400 sq km in North
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia. Through most of its length,
it forms the border between Georgia and South Carolina. Flow in
the lower reaches of the Savannah River is regulated by three large
reservoirs upstream of Augusta, GA (Table 3-1). Downstream of the
Clarks Hill Dam are three smaller dams that have minimal influence
on river flow characteristics of the Savannah River (Figure 1-1).

TABLE 3-1

Impound_nta on the SavlUlJ1mh River

Impoundment

Hartwell
Richard B. Russell
Clarks Hill

Year
Completed

1961
1983
1952

Storage Capacity*
(full pool-lOg m3 )

3.147
1.271
3.023

* Source: James et al., 1985.

3.1 Savannah River Flow.

The discharge volume of the Savannah River downstream of
Augusta, GA has been continuously monitored by the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS) at Augusta (New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam),
Jackson, SC (near SRP intakes), Burton's Ferry CU.S. Highway 301),
and Clyo, GA, for several years. Average river discharge at these
locations in shown in Table 3...2.

TABLE 3-2

Average Discharge at Locatious on the Lower Savannah River*

Location River Mean Discharge** Years of
Name Mile (m3/sed Record

Augusta 187.5 289.1 77
Jackson 156.8 NAt 15
Burton's Ferry 129.2 301.6 33
Clyo 60.9 342.4 51

* Source: USGS (1986).
** Through Water Year 1984.

t Discharge greater than approx. 625 m3/sec not reported.
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Monthly average Savannah River discharge at Jackson is shown
in Table 3-3. Generally, river discharge is lowest and least
variable during the summer and fall months. Maximum discharge
normally occurs during winter and spring months. Average monthly
discharge during Water Years (WY) 1983-85, the period of greatest
interest for this evaluation, did not deviate substantially from
the longer term average monthly discharge values.

Within individual months and years during October 1982 to
September 1985, river discharge exhibited wide variations, however.
Discharge during WY's 1983 and 1984 were generally similar, with
winter flows being somewhat higher in WY 1983 than in 1984 (Table
3-3). Discharge in May and August of WY 1984 was notably higher
than during the previous year. However, the greatest deviat-ions
occurred during WY 1985 when average discharge for virtually every
month was below that observed in either 6£ the two previous years.
The actual differences in winter-spring discharge are likely
greater than apparent from Table 3-3 because discharge greater than
approximately 625 mS/sec cannot be estimated reliably at the
Jackson station. Consequently, winter-spring discharge during
years with high river discharge is underestimated.

3.2 SRP Cooling Water Withdrawal

3.2.1 Voluse of Water Withdrawal. lG and 3G Intakes

The monthly average volume of Savannah River water withdrawn
at the 1G and 3G intakes ranged from 14.4 m3/sec to 25.3 m3/sec
during 1983-85 (Table 3-4). There was no strong seasonal trend in
the volume of river water withdrawn, nor was there any obvious
trend for intake withdrawal volume to change among the three years.

Intake withdrawal volumes exhibi.ted no exceptional increase
during October-December 1985 (Table 3-4), when L Lake was filling
and L Reactor began operation. Intake volumes following the
L-Reactor restart were slightly higher than during the previous few
months, but well within the range observed for the three year
period.

3.2.2 Percent of Savannah River Withdrawal, IG and 3G Intakes

The percentage of Savannah River water that was withdrawn at
the IG and 3G intakes remained relatively constant during 1983
through 1985. SRP reactor cooling water requirements resulted in
the withdrawal of 4.1% to 14.4% of the river volume in 1983, 4.1%
to 13.1% in 1984, and 6.7% to 14.6% in 1985 (Table 3-4). The
percentage of river water withdrawn by the two pumphouses tended to
be larger in summer and fall during 1983 and 1984, but no distinct
seasonal pattern was apparent for 1985.
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TABLE 3-3

Monthly Average. Savanuab River Discharge (.3/eec) at
the Jack80a Gauge, Water Years** 1972-85

1972-82 1983 1984 1985 1983-85
Average Maxium Minimum Average Average Averaget Average

October 208.7 247.7 143.6 190.1 173.8 184.1 182. 7
November 249.7 410.2 129.2 170.4 164.2 182.7 172.4
December 285.7 395.7 162.4 247.9 258.5 172.3 226.3
January 359.1 461.6 190.8 418.6 366.8 183.6 323.0
February 412.6 533.6 221.9 493.4 403.2 375.4 424.0
March 332.9 529.2 195.4 513.3 469.3 211.8 398.1
April 338.3 561. 0 188.1 503.3 412.3 177.9 364.5
May 300.5 394.5 160.9 257.0 396.5 157.7 270.4
June 305.7 560.8 190.0 -197.3 250.9 151. 5 266.6
July 231.7 391.5 154.8 196.9 234.1 165.3 198.8
August 204.5 241.5 161.1 187.7 343.8 162.1 231. 2

September 199.5 232.0 241.5 189.8 216.8 155.4 187.3

* Average discharge underestimated during high flow, maximum
discharge reliably measured is approx. 625 m3/sec, which was
used in calculations when discharge exceeded that value.

** Water Year is October-September, e.g., Water Year 1985 is
October 1984-September 1985.

t Provisional data.
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TABLE 3-4

Monthly Volume and Percent of Savannah River Water Withdrawn
at the IG and JG Intakes at the SRP, 1983-85.

1983 1984 1985

January Volume(m3/eed 23.7 25.3 23.0
Percent of River* 5.8 5.6 12.9

February Volume(m3Ieee) 22.5 15.2 22.8
Percent of River 4.6 4.1 6.7

March Volume(m3/see> 22.6 18.0 21.6
Percent of River 4.4 4.4 10.5

April Volume(m3/sec) 22.8 23.7 21.8
Percent of River 4.1 6.3 12.4

May Volume(m3/sec) 22.8 23.6 22.8
Percent- of River '-9.3 6.4 14.6

June Volume(m3/sec) 16.9 22.0 18.7
Percent of River 6.4 9.2 12.6

July Volume(m3Ieee) 19.5 22.2 15.7
Percent of River 10.2 9.8 9.5

August Volume(m3 Ieee) 23.4 23.1 15.3
Percent of River 12. 7 7.8 9.5

September Volume(m3/see) 22.6 23.8 16.4
Percent of River 12.1 11.3 10.7

October Volume(m3/see> 23.1 18.8 19.9
Percent of River 13.5 10.5 -**

November Volume(m3/sec) 22.9 14.4 21.3
Percent of River 14.4 7.9

December Volume(m3/sed 23.6 22.0 18.2
Percent of River 9.8 13.1

---------------
* Percentage over-estimated during months of high

river discharge.
** River dischar~e volume not avaltab Ie.
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3.3.3 Volume of Water Withdrawal, 5G Intake

The volume of water withdrawn at the 5G intake cannot be
estimated as reliably as Ear the lG and 3G intakes. Estimates of
intake volumes are derived from the number of pumps operat ing
(usually 3) 'and the rated pump capacity. Intake volume at the 5G
pumphouse is relatively constant at approximately 2.2 m3 /sec.
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4.0 ADULT Alm JUVENILE FISH - IMPINGEMENT

Streams of the southeastern At lant ic Coastal Plain generally
contain a diverse fish fauna. Dahlberg and Scott (971) reported
106 fish species from the Savannah River drainage basin. Bennett
and McFarlane (1983) have summarized available literature and found
71 species of anadromous and fresh water fishes to be reported from
the Savannah River in the vicinity of the SRP.

The Savannah River supports both recreat ional and commercial
fisheries. Bream and largemouth bass are the species most sought
after by sport fishermen in freshwater sections of the river down
stream of the New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam (Schmitt and Hornsby,
1985). Channel catfish are taken by both sport and commercial
fishermen. Anadromous species of importance in the Savannah River
include American shad (Alosa sa idissima), hickory shad (Alosa
medioct'is), Atlantic sturge;:m AClpenser oxyrhrnchus), shortnose
sturgeon (Acipenser brevirostrum), and striped bass (Morone
saxatilis). Both shortnose sturgeon and striped bass are protected
from commercial harvest, and the shortnose sturgeon is listed as an
endangered species. The catadromous American, eel (Anguilla
rostrata) is harvested commercially in Bome sections of the river. _..

Several factors have been identified as potentially affecting
the productivity of Savannah River fish populations. Schmitt and
Hornsby (1985) identified two areas of the lower Savannah River
where water quality is substantially degraded as a result of waste
water input: below the New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam from Butler
Creek to downstream of Spirit Creek and the Savannah Harbor area.
Rulifson et ale (1982) cite dams and impoundments, inadequate fish
way facilities, reduction in spawning habitat, reduction in nursery
areas. dredge and fill projects, poor food availabi lity. and the
location, type and magnitude of effluents into the Savannah River
as potential contributors to declining anadromous fish stocks.

This report section' will evaluate the composition of the
Savannah River fish community, relationships between fish abundance
and angler harvest and the magnitude and composition of impingement
as a source of mortality for those populations. Using these data,
potential impacts of SRP impingement on angler harvest can be
evaluated.

4.1 Species Compo8ition and Relative Abundance

The species compos it ion and relat ive abundance of Savannah
River fish in the vicinity of the SRP were examined during 1982-85
(ECS, 1983, Paller et a1., 1984, Paller and Osteen, 1985, Paller
and Saul, 1986). Collections were made along transects in the
Savannah River and 1.0 the 1G and 3G intake canals using both
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electrofishing and hoop-netting techniques. Savannah River collec
tions f~om fou~ transects near the SRP intakes between RM 152.2 and
157.3 were analyzed for this evaluation. Collections were made
quarterly from March 1982 to September 1985.

The dominant species collected in the Savannah River and the
SRP intake canals during 1982-85 are presented in Table 4-1. Other
species compris ing less than one percent of reported catches for
either location or sampling gear are presented in Table 4-2.

4.2" ImpingeJlllellt-

Impingement data were summarized from the reports prepared by
Environmental & Chemical Sciences, Inc. (ECS, 1983, Paller et al.,
1984, Paller and Osteen, 1985, Paller and Saul, 1986). Although
impingement samples were collected from March 1982 to September
1985, the samples used in this evaluation are primarily from
September 1982 through September 1985 because methodologies were
consistent during this interval. Additional unpublished data from
October to December 1985 were also included as appropriate.

In a preliminary biological measurement program, collections
of impinged fishes on the travelling screens at the 1G, 3G, and 5G
intakes were made biweekly between April and August 1982. Between
September 1982 and August 1985 collections were made on approxi
mately 100 randomly selected sampling dates yearly. The data
collected after August 1982 more accurately represent impingement
over an annual cycle because the frequency of collection was higher
and more consistent.

Impingement at the 1G and 3G intakes varied substantially
among years. The maximum annual impingement collectiona occurred
at the~G intake in 1983 (1462 fish, Table 4-3). Extiip~t1ng·the
estimated daily impingement for this period to an entire year
provides an estimate of 5336 fish per year impinged" at the 1G
intake during 1983. The highest annual impingement collections at
the 3G (1150 fish) and SG (1282 fish) intakes also occurred in 1983
with an estimated annual impingement of 4198 and 4679 fish per
year, respectively. Although the sampling effort remained constant
from 1983 through 1985, both the actual (measured) impingement and
the estimated annual impingement declined through time at both the
1G and 3G intakes. The minimum estimated annual i.mpingement
occurred in 1985 at the 1G (1670 fish) and 3G (1316 fish) intakes;
minimum annual impingement occurred in 1984 at the 5G intake (213
fish). Average estimated annual impingement for the three year
period was 3124 fish (8.56 fish/day) at the 1G intake, 2761 fish
(7.56 fish/day) at the 3G intake, and 1718 fish (4.70 fish/day) at
the 5G intake.
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TABU 4-1

Percent Composition of Abundant* Fisb Species*- Collected
in the Savlil1Uuth JUver and Sll.P Intake Callals, 1982-85

Taxa

Savannah
Electro
Fishing
Percent

River
Hoop
Netting
Percent

Intake Canals
Electro- Hoop-
Fishing Netting
Percent Percent

Flier
Redbreast sunfish
Bluegill
Spotted sunfish
Warmouth
Pumpkinseed
Redear sunfish
Dollar sunfish
Bluespotted sunfish
Largemouth bass
Black crappie
Ye 1low perch
Bowfin
Blueback herring
American shad
Gizzard shad
Threadfin shad
Spotted sucker
Lined topminnow
Pirate perch
Chain pickerel
Grass pickerel
Longnose gar
White catfish
Flat bullhead
Brown bullhead
Channel cat fish
Brook silversiode
Striped mullet
American eel
Ot.her species

0.30
26.73

8.44
5.22
1.25
0.17
1.63
2.74
0.98
7.69
2·.07
1. 08
3.83
1. 73
1.25
2.44
1.96

11. 21
0.00
1. 49
3.29
1. 08
0.81
0.07
0.24
0.00
0.41
1. 29
1.42
3.32
5.86

1.21
7.09
4.32
0.86
1.04
0.35
0.95
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.75
0.00
1.04
0.17
0.26
0.86
0.00
0.78
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
2.51
8.47

31. 98
1. 47

24.29
0.00
0.00
3. Ll
4.49

0.09
10.04
24.07

1. 83
0.85
2.30
4.13
8.38
2.34
6.04

-0.89
6.47
1.91
0.51
0.00
2.76
0.94
5.23
1.20
0.47

10.97
1. 70
0.26
0.00
0.04
0.00
0.09
0.94
2.00
0.13
3.42

1.55
12.69
19.95

1. 55
0.26
1.04
1.81
0.26
0.00
0.00

27.20
0.78
1.04
0.00
0.00
2.59
0.00
3.37
0.00
O. 00
0.26
0.00
0.52
0.26

11.92
0.00
8.55
0.00
0.00
2.33
2.07

* Species comprising greater than one percent of collections
for either sampling method or location.

** Scientific and common names of Savannah River fish species
are presented in Appendix A.
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Fish Species* Collected in Low Abundance** in the Savannah liver
or SIP Intake Canals t 1982-85

Mud sunfish
Redeye bass
White ct'appie
Striped bass
White bass
Hybrid bass
Tesselated darter
Logperch
Blackbanded darter
Lake chubsucker
Chubsucker
Highfin carpsucker
Silver redhorse
Quillback carpsucker

Eastern silvery minnow
Ohoopee shiner
Notropis spp.
Unidentified minnow
Golden shiner
Hogchoker
Redfin pickerel
Esox spp.
Spotted gar
Florida gar
Snail bullhead
Speckled madtom
Eas t enl-mudminnow
Mosquitofish

* Scientific and common names of Savannah River fish species
are presented in Appendix A.

** Less than one percent of collections for any sampling method
or location identified in Table 4-1.
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TABLE 4-3

Total AJ1mIal Impingement at IG, 3G and 5G Intakes

Intake
Year 1G 3G SG-
1982 Total fish collected 73 284 84

Number of days sampled 43 43 43
Average impingement/day 1. 70 6.60 1.95
Estimated annual impingement 619.7 2410.7 713.0

1983 Total fish collected 1462 1150 1282
Number of days sampled 100 100 100
Average impingement/day 14.62 11.50 12.82
Estimated annual impingement 5336.3 4197.5 4679.3

1984 Total fish collected 655 766 59
Number of days sampled 101 101 101
Average impingement/day 6.48 7.58 0.58
Es t imat ed"annual imp ingement 2367.0 2768.2 213.2

1985* Total fish collected 430 339 67
Number of days sampled 94 94 94
Average impingement/day 4.57 3.61 0.71
Estimated annual impingement 1669.7 1316.3 260.2

1983-85** Total fish collected 849.0 751.7 469.3
average Number of days sampled 98.3 98.3 98.3

Average impingement/day 8.56 7.56 4.70
Estimated annual impingement 3124.3 2760.7 1717.6

* Includes unpublished data from October-December 1985.
** Only 1983-85 data were used for these calculations because

sampling was limited in 1982.
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Impingement at the SRP intakes is strongly seasonal. Approx
imately 60 percent of the fish impingement at IG and 3G during
1983-85 occurred from March through May (63.3% at IGj 58.4% at 3G:
Figure 4-1). Almost 93 percent of impingement at the SG intake
obcurred during these months. The largest number of impinged fish
were collected in May, when approximately one-third of the annual
impingement occurred over the three year period at IG and 3G, while
65 percent of annual impingement at the 5G intake occurred during
April. No month other than March, April, and May exhibited greater
than ten percent of the annual average impingement at the IG
intake. Substantial impingement occurred during January (11.1%)
and December (12.3%) at the 3G intake, however. Impingement was
low during the late summer and fall months at all intakes.

At least 62 species of fish representing 17 families were
impinged at the SRP intakes from March 1982 to December 1985
(Tables. 4-4 and 4-5). Twenty species were collected in sufficient
abundance that the species collecti~representedover one percent
of the total collections between September 1982 and September 1985
(Table 4-4). Blue-spotted sunfish (23.29%) and threa.dfin shad
(11.39%) were clearly the most abundant species in impingement
!faniples- at aU- intaltes"'over thist:hree year pedod. ~--Amongi:he

remaining species only gizzard shad '(6.31), redbreast sunfish
(5.49%), and warmouth (5.30%) exceeded five percent of the total
collect ions. Thus t overall impingement losses from the Savannah
River were concentrated among fish identified as forage species
(see categories of Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) that have litt Ie
commercial or recreational value.

Species specific impingement varied substantially among the
three intakes and among years, however. For the periOd September
1982 through August 1983, blue-spotted sunfish dominated i'mpinge
ment collections at the IG and SG intakes while thread fin shad
dominated collect ions at 3G (Figure 4-2a). From September 1983
through August 1984 threadfin shad dom±nated collections at the 1G
intake and blue-spotted sunfish were relatively minor component of
the IG collection's (Figure 4-2b) •. Blue-spotted sunfish dominated
collections at the 3G and SG intakes dUring this latter period.
From September 1984 through September 1985 impingement collections
were relatively low at all intakes and gizzard shad were most
abundant in IG intake collections, thread fin shad dominated collec
tions at 3G, and American shad were most abundant at the 5G intake
(Figure 4-2c). Centrarchids did not dominate the collections at
any of the three intakes during this last period.

The impingement 0 f fish at the SRP intakes appears to be
strongly selective relative to the abundance of fish in the intake
canals. Quarterly electrofishing of the intake canals revealed
that the fish community in the canals is strongly dominated by
centrarchids (Figures 4-2a, 4-2b, and 4-2c). Through the sampling
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TABLE 4-4

Count and Percentages of Fish Species Representing Greater
Than One Percent of Impingement Collection. at the IG, 3G,
and 5G Intake•• September 1982-September 1985

Species Number Percent

Bluespotted sunfish 1465 23.29
Threadfin shad 716 11.39
Gizzard shad 397 6.31
Redbreast sunfish 345 5.49
Warmouth 333 5.30
Flier 313 4.98
Hogchoker 252 4.01
Spotted sunfish 218 3.47
Bluegill 179 2.85
Black crappit: 171 2.72
Bowfin 162 2.58
Blueback herring 141 2.24
Spot tail shiner 122 1. 94
Pirate perch 119 1.89

'"
Do llar sunfish 112 1. 78
Pumpkinseed 85 1.35
White catfish 82 1. 30
Redfin pickerel 77 1.22
Flat bullhead 70 1. 11
Mud sunfish 69 1.10
Total of minor species 860 13.68---

Total 6288 100.00
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TABLE 4-5

Species of Fish Collected at the lG, 3G, and 5G Intake.
Representing Le.1I Than One Percent of Total Collections.
September 1982-September 1985

Hickory shad
American shad
Chain pickerel
Golden shiner
Pugno8e minnow
Ohoopee shiner
Coas tal shiner
Bannerfin shiner
Carp
Whitefin shiner
Eastern silvery minnow
Spotted sucker
Creek chubsucker
Lake chubsucker
Chubsucker
Silver redhorse
Channel catfish
Snail bullhead
Brown bul thead
Yellow bullhead
Tadpole madtom

Speckled mad tom
Margined madtom
Redear sunfish
Blackbanded sunfish
Largemouth bass
Banded sunfish
White crappie
Green sunfish
Ye llow perch
Blackbanded darter
Tesselated darter
Swamp darter
Mudminnow
Eastern mudminnow
Atlantic sturgeon
American eel
Unidentified killifish
Mosquitofish
Brook silvers ide
Striped bass
Atlantic needlefish
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pe~iod from September 1982 through September 1985, the electrofish
ing collections were dominated by a mixture of bluegill, redbreast
and dollar sunfish at all intake areas. Chain pickerel were
collected routinely, while yellow perch, suckers, largemouth bass
and spotted sunfish appeared leas routinely in collections, but
occasionally in substantial numbers. The most notable exception to
this pattern is the dominance of flat bullhead, white catfish and
channel catfish in collections near the SG intake during September
1984 through September 1985. Generally, those species that were
dominant in e1ectrofishing collections were not species that were
most abu~dant in impingement collections.

4.3 Sport Fishing in theS4yannab River

Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) evaluated the fishery resources in
the Savannah River downstream of the New Savannah Bluff Lock and
Dam during 1980-82. Average annual sport fishing harvest from the
freshwater portions of the river (approximately RM 21-187) was
estimated to range from 171,561 fish/yr in 1982 to 550,282 fish/yr
in 1980 (3 year average =0 305,778 fish/yr). Dominant species in
the --sport harvest were redbreas-t sunfish ·(27.2%) and bluegill
(24.1%, Table 4-6). The composite category of "bream" accounted
for 64.0 percent of the total angler catch. The composite category
of " cat fish" also represented a substantial portion of the sport
harvest (14.6%), with bullhead spp. (8.2%) the major reported taxon
within this category. Crappie (8.0%) represented a substantial
component of the sport harvest and was comparable to warmouth
(7.3%) . No other species (or species g~oup) represented greater
than five percent of the sport harvest. Notably, anadromous
species (striped bass, 0.2%; American shad, 1.7%) did not contrib
ute substantially to the angle.r's harvest. However, the authors
noted that American shad harvest may be underestimated because of
the development of a fishery for this species near the New Savannah
Bluff Lock and Dam, while the assessment for this species empha
sized downstream areas of the river.

The propprt ions of fish species caught by anglers were Ere
quently in sharp contrast to angler preferences. Approximately
35 percent of angler fishing effort was directed toward bream
(composite reporting category plus individual· species), while 64
percent of the harvest was from this category (Table 4-6). The
relationship between effort and harvest was even more disparate EoI'
largemouth bass; 25.7 percent of fishing effort was ta~geted toward
this species, while it constituted only 3.2 percent of the catch.
Overall, catfish were not highly desired (approlC. 7% of effort) I

but were caught in s lightly greater proport ion (14.6%). American
shad (7.8% of effort) and striped bass (~.7% of effort) were caught
in substantially lower abundances than desired by sport fishermen,
the disparity being comparable to that exhibited ·for largemouth
bass.
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Fisb Species Preferred and Caught by Savannah River
Sport Fbberman*

Per-cent Angler Percent Angler
Taxon Effort Catch

Bream 24.9 64.0**
Redbreast sunfish 8.7 27.2
Bluegill 1.0 24.1
Warmouth 0.1 7.3
Redeal' sunfish 0.4 4.4

Largemouth bass 25.7 3.2
Crappie 10.7 8.0
Yellow Perch 1.3 3.0
Catfish 7.0 14.6**

Bull~\E~ad. spp. 0.4 8.2
Channel catfish <0.1 4.2
White catfish 0.5 2.1

Chain pickerel 0.5 0.9
American shad 7.8 1.7
Striped bass 4.7 0.2
Hybrid bass 4.4 0.3
Other 1.9 4.1---

Total 100.0 100.0

* Adapted from Schmitt and Hornsby (1985).
** Sum of taxa within category.
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4.4 Relatiouship of Sport Fishery to Abundance and SRP
Impingeeellt

The findings on the relative abundance of fish in the Savannah
River near the SRP intakes (Sect ion 4,1) and in the impingement
collections' (Section 4.2) were analyzed relative to the angler
catches in freshwater sections of the Savannah River (Section 4.3).
Information on fish relative abundance collected concurrently with
the creel sl,1rvey (Schmitt and Hornsby, 1985) were also evaluated
because these data are directly comparable in both space (length of
river) and time (years).

Fish species caught by anglers in the Savannah River represent
an extremely limited set of those species that are available.
Electrofishing collections by Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) throughout
the freshwater sections of the lower Savannah River indicated that
the taxa caught by anglera represented only 33.1 percent of the
relative abundance (numerical) collected in their electrofishing
effort. Similarly, those species that constitute 95.8 percent of
the angler catch constitute only 27.8 percent of total impingement
at the SRP intakes. The species caught by anglers represent
59.8 percent of the numbers of fish-caught by ele-ctrofishing and
86.9 percent of hoop-net sampling from the Savannah River near the
SRP intakes. However, Paller and Osteen (1985) noted that the
electrofishing collections near the SRP do not accurately reflect
the abundance of minnows and other small species and the same
caution undoubtedly applies to hoop-net collections because the
hoop-nets used for the SRP collections had a maximum mesh size of
37 mIn.

"Bream" represent the largest component of the anglers' catch
i.n the Savannah River. Although centrarchids were a substantial
component of SRP impingement collections, the species impinged were
not predominant ly those caught by anglers (Figure 4-3). Al though
redbreast sunfish are abundant in the creel (27. un and in the
river near the intakes (26.7%), they represented only 5.5 percent
of impingement. Bluegill also show much higher relative abundance
in the anglers' catch than-in the river (all methods) and impinge
ment. Among the "bream" caught by anglers, only the spotted sun
fish represents a higher relative abundance in impingement (3.5%)
than in the creel (1.1%), but the species relative abundance in
impingement is less than the relative abundance in electrofishing
collections (5.2%).

Crappie, yellow perch, and largemouth bass all exhibit higher
relative abundances in the creek (8,0%,3.0%, and 3.2%, respec
tively) than in impingement (2.9%, 0.8%, and 0.5%, respectively,
Figure 4-3). All three species exhibit higher relative abundance
in the river (by at least one collection method) than in impinge
ment, and largemouth bass exhibits higher relative abundance in the
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river than in the creeL Chain pickerel is a minor component of
the creel (0.9%) and has comparable abundance 1n impingement
(0.7%).

Impingement relative abundances for all taxa of catfish [bull
head spp. (2.1%), channel catfish (0.8%) and white catfish (1.3%)}
were lower than relative abundances for those taxa in the creel
(8.2%,4.2%, and 2.1%, respectively Figure 4":3). However, the
relative abundances of these taxa in hoop-net collections from the
river were substantially higher than for either impingement or
angler catches. The disparity between relative abundances of
catfish taxa in electrofishing and hoop-net collections suggests
that catfish are a substantial component of the Savannah River
ichthyofauna, and that electro fishing provides poor estimates of
the abundance of these taxa.

American shad, striped bass and hybrid bass were minor com
ponents in all of the collection methods (angling, electrofishing,
hoop-netting, impingement, Figure 4-3). The abundance of the
migratory American shad and striped bass in the Savannah River near
the SRP was undoubtedly underestimated during the quarterly
sampling program. Nevertheless, the low frequency of these species
in impingement collections (approximately 100 collections through
out the year) is highly encouraging because it indicates that
adults and juveniles of these species are minimally influenced by
impingement mortality associated with SRP operations.

4.5 Relationship of SIP Impingeeent to Other Facilities

Freeman and Sharma (1977) summarized impingement data from
power plants in the United States. Information Ear ten of these
facilities in the southeastern United States is summarized in Table
4-7. Although the pumping capacity at the SRP intakes is near the
middle range for the facilities considered, the annual impingement
rate is the lowest (8 thousand fish per year). Only the Widows
Creek Ci5 thousand) and Bull Run (11 thollsand) Steam Plants had
comparably low annual impingement rates. Three of the facilities
considered (Arkansas Nuclear One, Browns Ferry and Wateree) had
reported impingement rates in eltcess of three million fish per
year.

The species composltion of impingement at the SRP intakes was
somewhat unique among the facilities considered, however. Whereas
i.mpingement at most of these facilities was strongly dominated by
c lupeids (primarily thread fin and/or gizzard shad), bluespotted
sunfish were most abundant in collections at the SRP (Table 4-4).
Over the three year period considered, threadfin and gizzard shad
comprised less than 18 percent of total impingement collections at
the three SRP intakes (Table 4-4).
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TABlE ,...7

SumIIIlary of fish blplllgelllent RiIltez At Electrical GenerAting faclUtiea 1ft the SouthNstell'l'l United States"
and the S.v.nrulh Rlver Pl...t

.p
I.....

00

facility

Arkdn:;as taJclcar One

Allen Stdtlon

Browns ferry Nuclear Plant

Colbert Steam Plant

Wdtts Bar Steam Plant

LocatJon
(water source)

Lake Dardanelle

Catdwba River

Wheeler Reservior

PJckwJck Reservlor

Watts Bdr Reservoir

In~ake Capac1ty
(. /sec)

49.2

37.8

al.}

HA

17 .7

Estiaated Annua I
IlIIIplngcllent
(thousands)

15,949

450

3,111

101

Abundant Seectes

Threadtln shad
GI zzard shad
Freshwater drum

Threadftn shad
Gizzard sh<td
Bluegill

Shad and herring
Freshlllater drum
CattIsh

Threadfln shad
Skipjack herring
Gizzard shad

Threadfln shad
Frt'shlllater drua
Bluegill

Widows Creek Steam Plant

Bull Run Steam Pldnt

Kingston Steam Plant

Wateree Stat Ion

John ~vler Stedlll Plant

5.tvdIHl,d, River Planl

GuntersvIIJe ReservoIr 68.9

Helton Hill Reservoir 26.3

Watts Bar Reservoir 61.0

Wateree RIver 21.5

Holston RIver 28.7

savannah RIver 41.6

15

11

221

3,059

76

a

Thread r In shdd
frt'shrrater drUlil
GI zz ard Shoild

Threadfln shad
GIzzard shad
Logperch

Threadfln shad
Freshwater drl&ll
Bluegill

Threadrtn shad
Cilannel catfIsh
Ye 110" perCh

Gizzard shad
Threadfln shad
Channel caLf Ish

IHuespotted 5Unf15h
Threadt tn shad
Gl uard shad

• ALI,llll .. ,l (rullI f rt't'mdlt "lttl ~,hdl"md ()977).
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The entrainment of fish eggs and larvae (ichthyoplankton) at
intake structures is affected by a variety of factors including
overall ichthyoplankton abundance in waters adjacent to the intake
and percentage of river water withdrawn. The total magnitude and
species composition of entrainment can also be influenced by
aspects of intake design, the spatial distribution of ichthyoplank
ton relative to the intakes, and fish species behavioral and life
history characteristics. The ultimate result of entrainment
related mortality on fish population persistence depends on the
magnitUde of species-specific mortality rates and the population
level responses of the species to this added source of mortality.

5.1 Ichtbyopla1llktOil Alnmdace in the 8a.oqllJlD.14h lliver

Recent studies on ichthyoplankton of the mid- and lower
reaches of the Savannah River began in 1982 and ended in 1985 (KeS,
1983, Paller et al., 1984, Paller et al., 1985, Paller et al.,
1986). The 1982 studies were restricted in scope, and included
seven river transects between RM 141.5 and 157.3 and the two SRP
intake canals (IG and 3G: Figure 5-1, Table 5-1). The 1983 and
1984 studies included 26 river transects between RM 29.3 and 187.1,
and the two intake canals. The 1985 study was slightly truncated,
and included 21 river transects between RM 89.3 and 187.1 and the
two intake canals. Sampling in 1982 was conducted on alternate
weeks from March through August, while in subsequent years,
sampling was conducted weekly from February through July. This
consideration of entrainment at the SRP will emphasize ichthyo
plankton collect ions in the vicinity of the SRP intake canals
during 1983-1985.

The ichthyoplankton assemblage in the Savannah River consists
of a variety of species which differ in recreational, economic and
ecological import.ance. Among' the most abundant ichthyoplankton
taxa in the Savannah River are gizzard and/ot' threadfin shad,
American shad, bluebaCk herring, sunfishes, crappie, minnows and
suckers (Table 5-2). Generally, the cluepids (including anadromous
American shad and blueback herring, and resident gizzard and
threadfin shad) dominated collections in the Savannah River during'
1983-1985. The blueback herring, while somewhat less abundant, is
another anadromous species used for commercial purposes in some
coastal areas. Some species, such as the largemounth bass and
other centrarchids, we'C'e comparatively abundant as adults in the
Savannah River, but scarce in the ichthyoplankton collections
because their eggs and larvae 'C'eside in sheltered areas where they
are unlikely to become entrained in currents and carried into open
water. Such species are less susceptible to SRP entrainment
impacts than those that produce drifting eggs and larvae.
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TAlLlt 5:..1

Sumsary of Sampling Lec.tiona and SWRpli~ Times for the
Say....a liver IchthyoplmDkton Prograa

Year
River Mile 1982 1983 1984 1985

Upper Farfie Id

187.1 x: X X.
176.0 X X X
166.6 X X X.

Nearfield

157.3 X X X X
157.1* X X X
157.0 X X X X
155.4 X X X X.
155.3* X J{ X
155.2 X X X X
152.2 X X X
152.0 X X X
150.8 X X X X
150.4 X X X V'

.'\.

145.7 X
. i 141. 7 X X X

141.5 X X X X
137.7 X X X
129.1 X X X
128.9 X J{ X

Lower Farfield

120.0 X X X.
110.0 X X X
97.5 X X )(
89.3 X X X
79.9 X J{
69.9 X X
60.0 X X.
50.2 X X.
40.2 X. X.
29.6 X. X

Duration March February February February
-August -July -July -July

Frequency Biweekly Weekly Weekly Weekly

* SRP Intake Canals •
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Perceat Compoaition of Fis~ Eggs and Larvae Collected in
the 8avaamah liver. 1983-85

Taxa

American shad
Blueback herring
Gizzard and/or
threadfin shad

Unid. clupeid
Striped bass
Spotted sucker
Unid. sucker
Pirate perch
Yellow perch
Darter
Sunfish

CLepomis)
Unid. sunfish
Crappie
Mudminnow
Swamp fish
Minnow <Cyprinid)
Carp
Moaquitofish
Topminnow
Needlefish
Silvers ide
Catfish and/or
bullhead

Pickerel
Sturgeon
Gar
Unident ified

Total nunibers

1983*

1.4
12.1

19.9
6.7
0.2
5.0
0.8
8.0
3.5
2.6

2. 1
1.1

16.6
<0.1
<0.1
14.0

3.6
<0.1

<0.1
0.2

0.1
0.3

<0.1
<0.1
1.7

36 J 941

1984*,**

14.0
4.5

10.8
7.6
3.0
4.3
0.7
0.3
1.1
2.7

6.9
4.0

13.5
<0.1
<0.1
13.5
3.2

<0.1
<0.1
0.1
0.2

<0.1
0.1

<0.1
<0.1
·9.8

18,267

1985**, t

50.7
2.2

9.9
3.3
5.4
8.1
0.4
0.1
0.2
0.7

0.7
0.3
0.3
0.0

<0.1
3.7
4.6

<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.1

0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.0
9.2

22,698

."

* Baaed on 26 transects between RM 29.6 and 187.1.
** Does not include intake canals.

t Based on 21 transects between RM 89.3 and 187.1 •
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All clupeid talta elthibited :::onsiderable variations in
abundance among years. American shad eggs and larvae increased in
relative abundance from 1.4 percent to 50.7 percent of collections
between 1983 and 1985. Concurrently, blueback herring decreased
from 12.1 percent (1983) to 2.2 percent (1985) of collections.
Gizzard and/or threadfin shad relative abundance paralleled the
decline in blueback herring.

Some of the decline in the relative abundance of blueback
herring from 1984 to 1985 eQuId be attributable to the reduction of
sampling effort in the lower reaches of the Savannah River, because
this section of the river appears to. be a major spawning area for
the species (Table 5-3a). However. the decrease in density from
1983 through 1985 was also observed in the mid-reaches of the river
(Tables 5-3b and 5-3c). and is more likely related to variations in
spawning stock abundance or the availability of spawning sites.
Low river water levels, especially during the 1985 spawning season.
likely reduced access to swamp and backwater spawning sites uti
lized by blueback herring (Paller et a1.. 1986). The sharp
increase in American shad lchthyoplankton abundance from 1983 to
1985 may also be related to variations "in spawning stock abundarice·~

Striped bass spawning in the upper reaches of the Savannah
River had not been documented prior to 1982 (ECS. 1982). Dudley
et a1. (1971) reported that striped bass spawnin~ was restricted
to the lower reaches of the river and McFarlane et a1. (1978)
collected no striped bass ichthyop1a~kton during their sampling in
1977. However. striped bass eggs and/or larvae were collected
during each year of this survey (ECS. 1982, Table 5-2) and, the
highest densities occurred between approximately RM 166 to RM 120
during 1983-1985 (Tables 5-3a, 5-3b and 5-3c): Although total
striped bass ichthyoplankton abundance was substantially lower than
found for American shad. striped bass showed a similar trend in
abundance with a substantial increase from 1983 to 1985.

Ichthyoplankton relative abundance and densities for many of
the abundant resident fish taxa (e.g •• gizzard and/or threadfin
shad, pirate perch. crappie and minnows) declined from 1983 to 1985
(Tables 5-2, 5-3a. 5-3b, and 5-3c). Suckers exhibited a slight
increase and sunfish ichthyoplankton relative abundance was some
what higher in 1984 than in either 1983 or 1985.

Sturgeon larvae were collected from the Savannah River in
the vicinity of the SRP during 1982. Examination of these speci
mens by Mr. Darrell Snyder (Larval Fish Laboratory, Colorado State
University) indicated that both At lant ic sturgeon and the endan
gered shortnose sturgeon were present (Table 5-4). Both sturgeon
species have been collected in all subsequent years. Total
sturgeon larvae collections (number of specimens) were highest in
1982. although sampling intensity was lowest during that year
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TABLE 5-3h

Me.. ICAtkyoplaDkton Densities (No./I000 m3) at Savannah River Tranmects During
February-July 1'84

TotaL
River American Blueback Striped Other Ichthyo-
Mile Shad Herring Bas8 Shad* Minnows Sunfish Crappie pLankton**

Lower Farfield

29.6 1.2 0.7 0.0 2.1 1.0 8.3 5.5 24.5
40.0 1.3 0.8 0.0 2.8 0.9 9.1 8.4 30.8
50.2 1.7 0.9 0.0 3.2 2.7 12.6 4.8 32.5
60.0 1.3 2.4 0.0 4.4 1.9 6. 1 10.3 33.0
69.9 0.8 0.9 0.0 3.9 3.1 3.2 5.3 24.2
79.9 1.5 2.6 0.0 4.2 2.3 1.8 4.1 25.2
89.3 3.8 1.6 0.6 4.7 4.3 2.5 3.9 30.2
97.5 6.2 4.1 0.7 11.3 3.1 4.0 5.1 44.8

110.0 10.5 1.3 1.6 1.1 5.2 4.6 3.9 35.8
120.0 5.6 1.7 4.1 2.5 5.8 3.2 3.6 34.9

Nearfield

128.9 3.6 0.9 3.7 2.1 6.6 3.4 3.1 32.3
129.1 5.2 0.9 3.1 1.3 7.8 5.1 2.8 34.3
137.7 8.0 1.1 6.4 1.7 9.6 6.4 4.1 49.0
141. 5 7.4 2.2 3.4 2.1 13.6 10.0 6.7 57.1
141. 7 11.2 1.0 14.3 2.5 12.1 10.4 6.4 67.6
150.4 2.8 3.1 6.7 3.8 5.2 2.7 6.0 . 41.4
150.8 5.8 2.9 5.2 4.5 4.8 1.7 5.8 39.7
152.0 5.8 1.6 2.1 4.8 4.4 1.5 6.4 34. 7
152.2 9.8 1.1 2.8 3.5 5.1 0.9 4.5 . 38.6
155.2 5.6 1.9 6. 1 3. 7 3.8 0.6 4.9 35.5
155.3t 0.2 6.6 1.6 4.9 3.0 0.8 10.9 43.1
155.4 4.0 1.1 6.1 3.8 4.2 1.0 5.9 36.8
157.0 9.9 1.5 4.0 3.5 4.6 1.9 6.1 45.3
157.1t 0.2 4.6 1.4 5.2 2.4 1.9 10.1 42.5
157.3 11.8 2.6 3.2 4.0 6.5 1.7 4.6 47.4

Upper Farfield

166.6 3.3 2.5 0.0 8.2 5.6 0.4 1.1 28.7
176.0 4.0 0.8 0.0 7.0 6.1 1.1 0.3 26.2
187.1 3.6 0.2 0.1 4.0 5.7 0.9 0.4 23.6

* Gizzard and/or threadfin shad.
** Totals include taxa shown plus taxa not shown.

t Intake canals.
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TABU 5-3«:

M.tUUl Ichthyoplaukto1l Denllities (Ho./lOCO .3) at Savannah River
Transecta Darins February-July 1985

Total
River American Blueback Striped Other Ichthyo-
Mile Shad Herring Bass Shad* Minnows Sunfish Crappie plankcon**-

Lower Farfield

89.3 47.4 0.9 2.0 2.2 2.5 1.4 0.1 67.8
97.5 26.6 1.7 1.2 4.7 1.6 0.2 0.1 44.1

110.0 39.6 0.6 1.5 1.2 3.2 0.2 0.1 55.6
120.0 35.3 0.8 1.3 1.7 2.2 0.7 0.4 51.7

Nearfie1d

128.9 41.7 1.4 5.3 2•.2 4.1 1.0 0.2 64.2
129.1 31.3 0.8 6.3 1.9 2.9 1.4 0.2 54.7
137.7 34.1 1.8 0.4 . 2.9 1.9 1.4 0.1 ·55.2
141.5 30.0 1.4 0.1 3.4 1.5 1.1 0.1 50.9
141. 7 54.6 0.9 0.5 3.7 1.8 l.8 0.3 83.2
145.7 63.2 O. 7 0.6 3.0 1.6 1,5 0.5 84.3
150.4 22.0 1.0 2.4 2.1 0.8 0.2 0.3 44.7
150.8 12.6 1.9 0.3 3.0 1.0 0.1 0.0 31.8
152.0 10.6 1.4 3.7 3.2 1.6 0.1 0.1 28.7
152.2 14.2 2.2 3.3 3.6 2.0 0.1 0.1 43.1
155.2 18.2 2.6 16.0 3.1 1.0 0.0 0.2 67.1
155.3t 0.3 0.9 2.5 7.0 1.0 0.1 0.2 30.7
155.4 19.3 0.8 13.6 4.8 1.6 0.1 0.0 57.0
157.0 24.6 0.4 0.5 3.8 1.7 0.2 0.1 47.5
157. 1t 0.8 1.1 0.1 3.0 0.7 0.2 0.1 22.2
157.3 36.0 0.5 2.1 3.8 1.6 0.2 0.2 81."i

Upper Farfie1d

166.6 59.4 . 3.2 10.7 22.3 2.5 0.2 0.1 149.3
176.0 15.7 2.4 0.1 27.2 4.5 0.4 0.2 70.9
187.1 3.3 2.8 0.1 22.7 5.4 0.6 0.4 58.6

* Gizzard and/or threadfin shad.
** Totals tnc1ude taxa shown plus taxa not shown.

t Intake Canals.
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TABLE 5-4

Larval Sturgeon Collected From the Savannah River During 1~82.

1983. 1984 and 198.5.

1982 1983
River River River Ri ve-

Collect ion River Sample Temp. Elev. Collect ion River Sample Temp. Elev
Date Mile Location* Identity** (·C) (ft) t Date Mile Location* Identity** (GC) (ft )--
3112 157.3 CT Sh 12.5 B5.9 3/09 79.9 WB Sh 16.0 94.9
3/26 157.3 CB Sh 13.2 B4.2 3/22 155.4 CB Sh 12.5 91.9
4/21 150.8 CB . Atl 17 .8 83.5 3/22 157.1 WT Sh 11.5 92.5
4/22 155.2 EB At 1 15.2 86.3 3/22 155.3 ET Sh 11. 5 92.5
4/22 155.2 ET At 1 15.2 86.3 3/22 155.2 ET Sh 11.3 92.5
4/22 155.2 EB At 1 15.2 86.3 3/23 97.5 WT Sh 12.6 92.5

VI 4/22 157.0 WB At 1 15.2 86.3 3/29 1.5.5.2 CT Atl 12.5 90.6
I 4/22 157.0 EB At 1 15.3 86.3 4/26 129. 1 CB At! 14.4 94.0'<D

.5/21 155.4 CB At 1 20.3 83.2 5/03 157.0 WB At 1 18.1 86.5
5/21 155.4 CB At 1 20.3 83.2 SnO IS5.4 CB At 1 17. 5 84.5
5/21 IS 7.0 CB At 1 20.2 83.2 5/17 150.4 EB Atl 22.5 84.'3
5/21 157.3 CT At 1 20.2 . 83.2 5/18 69.9 EB At! 21.5 84.6
5/21 157.3 CB At I 20.2 83.2 6/14 150.8 cn At 1 20.5 83.8
B/21 157.3 cor At I 21.0 84.7

* Samples were taken in mid-channel (C), near the South Carolina bank (E) and near the Georgia bank (W) ;
samples were also taken near the top (T) and near the bottom (B) of the water column.

** Sh ; shortno$e sturgeon; Atl = Atlantic sturgeon.
t River elevation at Jackson. SC.
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TABLE 5-4 (Contd)

1984 1985
River River River Ri ve .

Collection River Sample Temp. Elev. Collect ion River Sample Temp. Elev
Date Mile Location* Ident ity** ( ·C) (ft )t Date Mile Location* Ident ity** i:£L (ft )

3/28 120.0 EB Sh 15.0 89.3 3/19 155.4 WB Sh 12.0 83.0
4/04 110.0 CB Sh 15.5 88.6 3/26 166.6 EB Sh 12.8 8],]

4/23 176.0 WB Atl 14.0 92.9 4/09 157.3 EB Atl 14.1 83.3
4/24 152.0 CB At 1 14.5 93.3 4/16 141. 7 EB At 1 16.5 83.]
5/02 176.0 WB Atl 15.8 94.5 4/16 157.0 WB At 1 16.0 8].3
5/23 110.0 WB At 1 20.5 86.6 4/24 120.0 cn At 1 20.5 84. 1
5/29 157.0 WB At 1 20.4 86.1 4/30 176.0 WT Atl 18.6 82.8
5/29 152.2 WB At 1 20.5 86.1
5/29 152.2 EB Atl 20.5 86.1

U1 * Samples were taken in mid-channel (C). near the South Ca'rolina bank (E) and near the Georgia Dank (yl);
I
t- samples were also taken near the top (T) and near the bottom (8) of the water column.
0

** Sh = shortnose sturgeonj Atl = Atlantic sturgeon.
t River elevation at Jackson. SC.



(Table 5-1). Generally, it appears that both species spawn
upstream or near the SRP and that shortnose sturgeon spawn earlier
and at cooler water temperature than Atlantic sturgeon.

Atlantic and shortnose sturgeon are demersal in nature and
consequently most larvae are collected in samples near the river
bottom. The National Marine Fisheries Service has concurred with
DOE that increased pumping associated with the operation of
L Reactor will not jeopardize the population of shortnose sturgeon
in the S~vannah River (Oravetz, 1983).

5.2 EntraiDmeRt

Entrainment of ichthyoplankton into the SRP cooling water
intake pumps removes them from the Savannah River population.
Entrainment of ichthyoplankton is dependent on several factors
including the density of organisms in the river, the amount of
s pawning in the intake canals, the volume of water withdrawn by
each pump and, in the esse of IG intake, the density of organisms
in_ ..Upper Three Runs Creek which enters the river immediately
upstream of the 1G intake canal (Figure 2-1).

When fish larvae enter the intake canals from the river, they
move from rapid currents to slow currents which may enable larger
larvae to swim to protected shoreline areas. This behavior could
reduce the mortality rate of larvae entrained from the river. How
ever, there is evidence from the larval collections made during
1982 (ECS, 1983) that the intake canals are used as spawning sites
by several species. Accordingly, loss of larvae for some species
by entrainment may be greater than is indicated by the ichthyo
plankton densities in the river water entering the canaL Cons.e
qu~ntly, larval entrainment at the lG and 3G intakes was calculated
using the larval density in the intake canals since these organisms
are the ones most likely to be lost from the total Savannah River
ichthyoplankton popuLation, regardless of whether they were spawned
in the canal or moved in on river curt'ents. Larval densit ies in
the Savannah River were used to calculate entrainment at the 5G
intake because of the short length of this canal.

The calculation of entrainment of fish eggs from the Savannah
River into the three pumphouses was not as direct as the calcula
t ion of larval entrainment. Few eggs were actually collected in
the canaLs. Generally, fish that spawn in freshwater have demersal
rather than planktonic eggs. The only exceptions to this in the
Savannah River' drainage are the anadromous American shad (Jones
et al., 1978) and striped bass (Hardy, 1978). The reduced current
velocity in the intake canals allows the suspended eggs to settle
out of the water column (McFarlane, 1982). Silt settles over these
eggs and they die. The entrainment losses were calculated such
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that fiah eggs that settle out of the water column and those actu
aLly entrained by the pumps are assumed to be lost. Consequently,
the average egg densities used in the entrainment calculations were
from the immediate upstream river transect. The egg densities for
3G and SG are the same because they were calculated from the river
transect imm~diately upstre~ of the 3G intake canal.

The density of eggs entering lG canal was not calculated
directly from the upstream river transect because a portion of the
water entering IG canal comes from Upper Th.ree Runs Creek. The
relative percent contribution of Upper Three Runs Creek and the
river to the lG intake canal water was estimated by measuring the
sodium concentrations in the river upstream of the LG canal. in
Upper Three Runs Creek and in the mixed water coming out of the
pump. These percentages were multiplied by the density of eggs
from each source to get an average density of fish eggs entering
the lG canal.

To estimate total entrainment of ichthyoplankton during a
spawning season. the daily entrainment rates were multiplied by the
number of days between samples. generally a week. and summed.
Annual entrainmelklsconsidered to· be equal to that which occurs
during the February-July spawning season. There is generally very
little lchthyoplankton in the river to be entrained from September
to January.

5.2.1 Larvllle

A mtnl.mum of 17 species of larval fishes were entrained at
the three intake structures at the SRP during 1983 (Table· 5-5).
Because larval fish are difficult to identify, there were probably
unidentified species in these collections. The most abundant family
of fish collected was Clupeidae. the herring family, which compris
ed 59 percent of the total ichthyoplankton entrainment. The single
most abundant taxon was the genus Dorosoma (gizzard shad and
t.hreadfin shad), with 10.5 x 106 larvae (37.4 percent). Other
abundant taxa were crappie. blueback herring and minnows. which
represented 14.1, 9.5 and 9.0 percent, respectively.

Total larval fish entrainment for the SRP from February
July 1983 was calculated to be 28.0 x LOG I of which 12.9 l< 106
larvae (46.2 percent) were from the lG pumphouse. 13.2 x 106

larvae (47.3 percent) were from the 3G pumphouse and 1.8 J{ 106

(6.5 percent) were from the SG pumphouse (Table 5-6).

At least 17 taxa of larval fish were entrained at: the SRP
pumphouses during the 1984 spawning season (Table 5-7). As in
1983. the most common family found in the entrainment samples was
Clupeidae, the herring and shad family. which comprised 50 percent
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TABLI 5-5

!etimated Waaber aad Percent Cempo8ition of Larval Fiah Entrained at
IG, JG, OQ SG PlDilphOWtcull. February-July 1983

Pumphouse
lG 3G 5G Total Percent

Taxa (xiOOO) (xiOOO) (xiOOO) ( xiODO) Comoosition

Clupeidae
American shad 90 80 4 174 0.6
Blueback herring 1434 1146 68 2648 9.5
Other shad 4315 5782 365 10,462 37.4
Unident. clupeids 1641 1572 90 3303 11.8

Esocidae
Unident. pickerel 129 53 9 191 0.7

Cyprinidae
Carp 26 80 17 123 0.4
Unident. cyprinids 814 1026 690 2530 9.0

Catostomidae
Spotted sucker 853 573 237 1663 5.9
Other suckers 13 20 33 0.1

Ictaluridae
Unident. catfish 13 13 (0.1

Aphredoderidae
Pirate perch 388 400 28 816 2.9

Atherinidae
Brook silverside 7 7 <0.1

Percichthyidae
Stdped bass 13 2 15 <0.1

Centrarchidae
Unident. crappie 2170 1599 184 3953 14. 1
Unident. sunfish 233 40 2 275 1.0
Other centrarchids 129 133 7 269 1.0

Percidae
Ye 11ow perch 142 320 33 495 1.8
Other percids 388 187 52 627 2.2

Other 129 213 26 368 1.3

Total 12,894 13,230 1,841 27,965 100.0
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TABLE 3-6

l1lIl t i:at.ed Entrainment of Larval Fish at SnP Intakes

LG 3G 5G Total

1977* Number (xl0 G) 7.1 11.9 0.6 19.6
Percent 36.2 60.7 3.1

1982** Number (dOG) 5.2 12.0 0.7 17.9
Percent 28.8 67.1 4.0

1983t Number (x106) 12.9 13.2 1.8 28.0
Pet'cent 46.2 47.3 6.5

1984tt Numbel:" (xl0G) 7.7 8.8 l.0 17.6
Percent 44.0 50.3 5.6

1985' Number (xl0 G) 3.8 6.4 0.7 10.9
Percent 34.9 58.7 6.4

Average number (x lOG) 8.1 9.5 1.2 18.8
(1983-85) percent 43.4 50.3 6.3

* April-June, McFarlane et a1. (1978).
** March-August. ECS (1983),

t February-July. Paller et al. (984) •
tt· February-July. Paller et ai. (985) .

• February-July, Paller et a1 . (986) .
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TDU 5-7

EstiBated RuDDer and Percent Compoaition of Larval Fish Entrain@d
at lQ, Jc:, lllJlG .5G ~boa.alUl. February-July 1984

Pumphouse Percent
LG 3G sG Total Compo-

Taxa ( dOOO) (dOOO) (dOGO) (xIOOO) 9 ition

Clupeidae
American shad 36 26 62 0.4
Blueback herring 891 1398 39 2328 13.2
Other ahad 1010 1085 139 2234 12.7
Unident. clupeida 2102 1975 116 4193 23.9

Esocidae
.' Unident. pickerel 2.3 7 30 0.2

Cyprinidae
Carp 175 203 46 424 2.4
Unident. cyprinida 449 679 157 1295 7.4

Catoatomidae
Spotted sucker 495 506 118 1119 6.4
Other Buckers 23 12 35 0.2

Aphredoderidae
Pirate perch 3 3 <0.1

Pereichthyidae
Striped bass 33 73 17 123 0.7

Centrarchidae
Unident. crappie 1908 2181 233 4322 24.5
Unident. sunfish 147 100 22 269 l.S
Other centrarchids 200 59 16 275 1.6

Percidae
"le llow perch 77 218 5 300 1.7
Other percids 84 219 39 342 l.9

Lepiaosteidae
Gar 19 19 O. 1

Other 99 87 19 205 1.2-
Total 7,748 8,839 991 17,578 100.0
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of the larval fish that were entrained. The single most abundant
taxon was crappie with 4.3 x 106 larvae (24.5 percent). Other
abundant taxa were unidentified clupeids, blueback herring ;nd
other shad (gizzud and/or threadfin shad), which comprised 23.9,
13.2 and 12.7 percent of the total larvae entrained, respectively.
Generally, there were no differences in the species composition
among the three pumphouses.

Total larval fiah entrainment for the SRP from February-July
1984.was calculated to be 17.6 x 106 • The 1G pumphouse entrained
7.7 x 106 larvae (44 percent). 8.8 x 10 6 larvae (50.3 percent) were
entrained at the 3G pumphouse and 1.0 x 106 larvae (5.6 percent) at
the 5G pumphouse (Table 5-6).

At least 6 taxa of larvae were entrained at the SRP pumphouses
in 1985 (Table 5-8). The most common larval fish entrained were
suckers. which comprised 43% of the larval Eish entrained. The
single moat abundant taxon was spotted sucker with a total of 4.6 x
106 larvae (42.7%) entrained at the three pumphousea. Other abun
dant taxa were gizzard and/or threadfin shad (22.0%). unidentified
Clupeidae (11.4%). and carp (10.3%). GenerallY, there were no
substantive· differences in the species composition between three
pumphous es •

Total larval fish entrained due to SRP activities from
February-July 1985 was calculated to be 10.9 x 106 (Table 5-6).
The IG pumphouse entrained 3.8 x 106 larvae (35%); 6.4 x 106 larvae
(59%) were entrained at the 3G pumphouse and 0.7 x 106 larvae (6%)
at the 5G pumphouse (Table 5-6).

For the five years for which data are available, estimated
entrainment of larval fish was highest in 1983 when 28.0 x 106
larvae were entrained (Table 5-6). Minimum larval entrainment
00.9 x 106 larvae) occurred in 1985. The 1983 estimated larval
entrainment is almost fifty percent higher than the average
entrainment (18.8 x 106 larvae) for the three year period (1983-85)
during which sampling methodologies were consistent. The 1983-85
average entrainment is comparable to entrainment estimates for 1977
and 1982.

The highest percentage of larval entrainment occurred at the
3G intake during 1983-85 (9.5 x 106 larvae. 50.3 percent of total;
Table 5-6). Larval entrainment was substant ially lower at the IG
intake (8.1 x 106 larvae. 43.4 percent of total). Larval entrain
ment at the 5G intake was consistently low 0.2 x 106 larvae,
6.3 percent), and never eKceeded 6.5 percent of the total entrain
ment at the SRP river water intakes during 1983-85. Thus, the
magnitude of larval entrainment at the SRP is primarily determined
by losses at the 1G and 3G intakes.
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TABU 5-8

EstilUtcad !fcm.ber and PercenC Compo.ition of Larval Fish
EntrailUd lit lG I 3G t ane 5G Pum:pboullSea. February-July 1985

PumphouBe Percent
IG 3G SG Total Compo-

Taxa (xl000) ( xiOOO) ( xIOOO) ( xiODO) sition

Clupeidae
American shad 46 9 5 60 0.6
Blueback herring 195 198 21 414 3.8
Other shad 563 1660 171 2394 21.0
Unident. clupeids 379 797 69 1245 11.4

Cyprinidae
Carp 341 687 89 1117 10.3
Unident. cyprinids 122 225 61 408 3,8

CatoBtomidae
Spotted Bucker 1835 2585 223 4643 42.7
Unident. Bucker 0 24 6 30 0.4

Others 341 195 39 575 5,1

Total 3,822 6,380 684 10,886 100.1
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The relative abundance or larval taxonomic groups entrained
varies substantially from year-co-year, however. McFarlane et al.
(1978) reported that clupeids (48 percent), primarily blueback
herring (29.1 percent), were most abundant among entrained larvae
i.n 1977. Cyprinid 00.0 percent) and catastomid 01.2 percent)
larvae were also relatively abundant. No striped bass eggs or
larvae were collected during sampling in 1977.

Clupeid larvae also dominated entrainment collections during
1983-85. This group accounted for over fifty percent of larval
entrainment in 1983 (Table 5-5) and 1984 (Table 5-7), but only
approximately thirty-eight percent in 1985 (Table 5-8). Among the
clupeids, gizzard and/or threadfin shad larvae were most abundant,
represent ing 37.3, 12.7 and 22.0 percent of total larval ent:rain
ment in 1983, 1984 and 1985, respectively. Blueback herring
represented 9.5, 13.2 and 3.8 percent of collections in those
years. American shad larvae were a minor component of entrainment,
ranging from 0.4 to 0.6 percent of entrainment from 1983-85.

Abundances of other larvaL taxa were also variable among years
in entrainment. Cyprinids ranged from 9.4 to 14.1 percent of
entrained larvae (Tables 5-5, 5-7, and 5-8). However, the greatest
change in relative composition occurred among catastomid larvae,
with spotted sucker larvae increasing from 5.9 and 6.4 percent of
larval entrainment in 1983 and 1984, to 42.7 percent in 1985.

5.2.2 Eggs

The total egg entrainment during February-July 1983 was
calculated to be 9.2 x 106 eggs of which 4.3 x 106 eggs were
ent rained at IG, 4.2 x 106 eggs at 3G and 0.7 x 106 eggs at 5G
(Table 5-9). The most abundant species was American shad which
represented 55.0 percent of the total eggs entrained (Table 5-10).
The other abundant groups were "other" eggs and striped bass eggs,
which represent 28.0 and 14.2 percent of the total egg entt'ainment,
respectively.

The tota'1 fish egg entrainment during February-July 1984 was
estimated to be 5.8 x 106 eggs, of which 2.7 x 106 eggs (46.6%)·
were entrained at the IG pumphouse, 2.6 x 106 eggs (45.4%) at the
3G pumphouse and 0.5 x 106 eggs (8.0 %) at the 5G pumphouse (Table
5-9). The most abundant egg species was American shad, which
represented 50.3 percent of the total eggs entrained -(Table 5-10).
The other abundant groups of eggs entrained were striped bass and
"other" eggs which represented 30.6 and 15.2 percent of the. total
eggs entrained, respectively.
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The total fish egg entrainment during Februarv-July 1985 was
estimated to be 15.1 x 10Q , of which 7.8 x 10° eggs (51.4%) were
entrained at the 1G pumphouse, 6.2 x 106 (41.4%) at the 3G pump
house, 1.1 x 106 eggs 0.37.) at the SG pumphouse (Table 5-9).
American shad eggs were most abundant in ent rainment and repre
sented 46.7% of the total eggs entrained (Table 5-10). The oeher
abundant groups of eggs entrained were striped bass and "other"
eggs which represented 26.2% and 24.8% of the total entrained,
respectively.

Total fish egg entrainment varied considerably among the years
for which data are available. Average total entrainment from
1983-85 was 10.0 x 106 eggs at the three SRP intakes (Table 5-9).
However, egg entrainment varied almost three fold during those
years from 5.8 x 106 in 1984 to 15.1 x 106 in: 1985. The highest
estimated egg entrainment occurred in 1982 (18.1 xl06 ), while esti
mated entrainment in 1977 (6.9 x 106 ) was near the low end of the
range of values.

The proportions of total eggs entrained at each of the three
intakes remained relatively constant from year to year. Highest
egg entrainment occurred at the 1G intake during all years except
1977 when entrainment was highest at the 3G intake (Table 5-9).
The IG intake averaged 49.1 percent of the total eggs entrained
from 1983 to 1985. The 3G intake averaged 43.3 percent of total
egg entrainment from 1983 to 1985, while the 5G intake averaged
7.6 percent of egg entrainment during this period.

American shad eggs dominated entrainment collections from
1963 to 1985 and the percentage of total egg entrainment attribut
able to this species was relatively constant (Table 5-10).
American shad eggs averaged 50.0 percent of egg entrainment and
ranged from 46.7 percent (1985) to 55.0 percent (1983) of all eggs
entrained. The number of American shad eggs entrained annually
varied substantially, however, as total egg entrainment varied.
The highest number of American shad eggs entrained was 7.1 x 106 in
1985 although this species represented only 46.7 percent of total
egg entrainment in that year.

Striped bass eggs were less than half as abundant as American
shad eggs in entrainment, averaging 23.4 percent (2.4 x 106 eggs/
year) from 1983 to 1985 (Table 5-10). However. striped bass eggs
varied widely among years both as a percentage of total egg
entrainment (14.2 - 30.6 percent) and as numbers of eggs entrai.ned
annually (1.3 x L06 - 4.0 x 106 eggs/year). Eggs of blueback
herring, Dorosoma spp. (gizzard and/or threadfin shad) and perc ids
were relatively minor components in entrainment. The undifferenti
ated component of "othern eggs represented a substantial component
of egg entrainment, but likely included a wide variety of taxa, few
of which represented substantial individual contributions to total
egg entrainment •
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TABLE 5-9

Estimated Igl IntraiDBeDt at SiP Intakes

IG 3G 5G Total

1977* Number (x106) 2.4 4.0 0.5 6.9
Percent 34.B 5B.0 7.2

1982** Number (xlOG) B.7 B.2 1,2 18.1
Percent 48.3 45.1 6.6

1983t Number (x10G) 4.3 4.2 0.7 9.2
Percent 46.7 45.7 7.6

1984tt Number (x106) 2.7 2.6 0.5 5.8
Percent 46.6 44.B 8.6

1985' Number (xl06) 7.8 6.2 1.1 15.1
Percent 51.7 41.1 7.3

Average number (x10 G) 4.9 4.3 O.B 10.0
(1983-85) percent 48.3 43.B 7.B

*' April-June, McFarlane et al. (1978).
** March-August, ECS (1983).

t February-July, Paller et a1. (1984).
tt February-July, Paller et a1. (1985)., February~July) Paller et al. (1986).
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EltiBated KBtrainaent and Taxonomic Campo8ition of Fish
Egg. ~ SIP Iatakee, 1983-85

Taxa 1983* 1984** 1985t Average

American shad Number (x10G) 5.07 2.91 7.06 5.01
Percent 55.0 50.3 46.7 50.0

Blueback herring Number (xiOG) 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.10
Percent l.0 1.2 0.9 1.0

Dorosoma spp. Number (xiOG) -tt 0.13 0.21 -,
Percent: -tt 2.2 1.4 -,

Striped bass Number (x10G) 1.31 1.77 3.96 2.35
Percent 14.2 30.6 26.2 23.4

Unident. perc ids Number (xiOG) 0.16 0.02 -tt --".
Percent 1.7 0.3 -tt -1

Other eggs Number (x10G) 2.58 0.88 3.74 2.411
Percent: 28.0 15.2 24.8 25.6"

Total number (x10 G) 9.21 5.78 15.11 10.03

----------------
* Paller et a1. (1984) •

** Paller et a1. (1985).
t Paller et al. (1986).

tt Not provided in SOurce document., Not calculated because of partial data.

" Includes Dorosoma spp. and unident. percids.
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5.3 !ehthyoplaaktoQ Withdrawal

The percentage of ichthyoplankton withdrawn from the Savannah
River is determined by dividing the number of fish eggs and larvae
entrained by the number of eggs and larvae transported past the
intake canals in the Savannah River. The number of ichthyoplankton
entrained at each intake is derived by summing the numbers of eggs
and larvae that were entrained during each year (Table 5-11). The
number of ichthyoplankton that were vulnerable to entrainment was
estimated by multiplying ichthyoplankton densities in the dver
near the canals times the river discharge on that date. Ichthyo
plankton densities at RM L57.3 were used for entrainment at the 1G
intake, and densities at Rm 155.4 were used for estimates at the 3G
and 5G intakes. Annual ichthyoplankton transport was derived by
extrapolating the weekly measurements through the sampling season
(February-Jul y) •

The total number of ichthyoplankton entrained was consistently
highest at the 3G intake and ranged from 11.4 x 106 ichthyoplankton
in 1984 to 17.4 x 106 in 1983 (Table 5-11). Entrainment at the 1G
intake was-on-ly slightly less than at 3G,while a much smaller _.
number of ichthyoplankton was entrained at the 5G intake.

Total number of ichthyoplankton entrained was highest in 1983,
with substant ially lower numbers of eggs and larvae entrained in
1984 and 1985 (Table 5-1U. Total numbers of ichthyoplankton
entrained were also similar in 1984 and 1985.

Estimates of ichthyoplankton transport varied among years and
between transects at which transport was calculated (Table 5-11).
Highest ichthyoplankton transport occurred during 1983 when densi
ties (Table 5-3a) and river discharge (Table 3-3) were both rela
t ively high. tchthyoplankton transport past the SRP intakes was
substantially lower in 1984 and 1985. In 1984 ichthyoplankton
densities were relatively low (Tilble 5-3b), while river discharge
was slightly below that observed in 1983 (Table 3-3). Ichthyo
plankton densities in L985 (Table 5-3c) were comparable to
densities observed in 1983, but river discharge was extremely low
as a result of low winter rainfall and relatively low releases
of water from Clarks Hill Reservoir.

The combined effects of changes in ichthyoplankton density and
river water discharge among years resulted in differences Ln
estimates of the percentages of ichthyoplankton entrained from the
river each year (Table 5-11). The percentage of ichthyoplankton
entrained at all intakes was lowest: in 1984 (8.3%) and only
slightly higher in L983 (9.6%). The highest: percentage of river
ichthyoplankton entrained was in 1985 02.3%) when Savannah River
discharge was low during the spawning season (Table 3-3).
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TABLE 5-11

Percentage of Savaanab liver Ichthyoplanktoft Entrained atSRP Intakes, 1983-85.

1983* 1984** 1985t
Number entrained IG 17.2 10.4 11.6(xlOO ) 3G 17.4 11.4 12.65G 2.5 1.5 1.8

Total 37.1 23.3 26.0
Number transported RM 157.3 388 282 212in River (xlOG) RM 155.4 405 216 133

Percent entrained IG 4.4 3.7 5.53G 4.3 5.3 9.55G 0.6 0.7 1.4-
Total tt 9.6 8.3 12.3

Percent: river withdrawn. 7.7 7.0 12.2

* Paller et al. (1984).
** Paller et al. (1985).

t Paller et ala (1986).
tt based on transport at RM 157.3.
, all intakes combined, February-July.
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The primary factor chat appears co influence the percentage of
river ichthyoplankton entrained in the SRP intakes is the percent
age of river water withdrawn (Table 5-11). Although the volume of
river water withdrawn by the SRP remained relatively constant
during the spawning season among the three years CTable 3-4), river
discharge varied substantially and the percentage of river water
withdrawn during the spawning season was higher i.n 1985 than in
1983 or 1984.
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6 .. 0 AlIISBRD"f 01 IMPACTS OF 51.!' ID'fllES

Impingement at the three SRP intakes' averaged approximately
7600 fish annually. Approximately 77 percent of the total impinge
ment occurs at the lG and 3G intakes that provide secondary cooling
water for SRP reactors. However, impingement rates vary substant
ially seasonally and among years. Highest impingement usually
occurs during late winter-early spring, and Paller and Osteen
(1985) have suggested that high and variable water levels may
result in elevated impingement rates.

The taxonomic composition of impingement is variable, but
centrarchids are the dominant group in collections at the SRP
intakes. During 1983-85 blue-spotted sunfish was the dominant
species in impingement collect ions, followed by threadfin shad,
gizzard shad, redbreast sunfish and warmouth. These taxa exceeded
five percent of collections over the three year period. The over
all rates of impingement at the SRP intakes are low relative to
other cooling water intake facilities in the southeastern region,
and impingement losses are concentrated among species of low
commercial or recreational value.

6.. 2 Entrainment

An average of 10.0 x 106 eggs and 18.8 x 106 larvae were
entrained annually at the SRP intakes during 1983-85. Entrainment
rates are a function of ichthyoplankton abundance in the Savannah
River, the volume of water withdrawn at the intakes, and river
discharge volume. Paller et a1. (1984) indicated that entrainment
is also influenced by fish spawning in the intake canals.

Entrainment tosses of fish eggs were primarily from ~he

anadromous species, American shad and striped bass. Al though
estimated numbers of Ameri~an shad eggs varied widely, among years
during 1983-85, the percent of American shad eggs in fish egg
collections remained relatively constant. Numbers and percent
compoaition of striped bass in eggs collections varied somewhat
more than for American shad. The highest entrainment of eggs of
these species occurred in 1985 when densities were high and river
discharge rates were low.

Entrainment losses of fish larvae were concentrated among
c lupeids, predominant 1y gizzard and/or threadfin shad. Bl ueback
herring were entrained in moderate abundance while few larvae of
American shad occurred in the intake canals. Crappie larvae were
relatively abundant in entrainment collection in 1983 and 1984,
while spotted sucker larvae were abundant in 1985.
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Overall entrainment losses average approximately ten percent:
of the ichthyoplankton passing the SRP intakes. Egg losses are
concentrated among two anadromous species, American shad and
striped bass, but only populations spawning in the 30 miles of the
river between the New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam and the SRP are
affected. 5t riped bass and American shad spawn throughout the
Savannah River, but Gilbert et al. (1986) have concluded that the
primary region for striped bass spawning is in the tidally influ
enced portions of the river near Savannah. Entrainment of ichthyo
plankton of fresh water species primarily affects the eggs and
larvae of individuals that spawn in the vicinity of the intake
canals, either in the river, or in the IG and 3G canals. Conse
quently, the effect of entrainment of fish eggs and larvae should
besmsll and restricted to local fish species populations.

6.3 Statu of Savm:mah River Ueh PopulatioD.8

Relatively little is known concerning the current status of
fishery stocks in the Savannah River and the overall levels of
mortality sustained by individual species populations. The creel
survey of Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) represents a significant
addition to the knowledge of sports fishing pressure on individual
species in freshwater and estuarine areas of the lower Savannah
River. Concurrent sampling of the creel censused areas using
e lectrofishing and rotenone also 'provided informat ion on abundance
and species composition of resident species.

American shad stocks appear to be healthy and product ive in
the Savannah River. Music (1981) reported on commercial catches by
Georgia shad fishermen in 1980 and found that the Savannah Rivet"
produced the greatest catches (in pounds of fish and income),
representing 51 percent of Georgia shad landings in that year,
while only 13 percent of Georgia's commercial shad fishermen
operated in the Savannah. Thus, American shad stocks in the
Savannah' River may be less heavily exploited and relatively more
abundant than stocks in other Georgia rivers. Additionally,
Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) reported the development of a previously
undocumented sport fishery for American shad in the vicinity of the
New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam, and recommended that the magnitude
of this fishery be evaluated.

Less is known concerning the status of striped bass In the
Savannah River, however. Only recently has spawning upstream of
tidally influenced regions of the river been documented (ECS, 1983,
Paller et a1. J 1984, Paller at al., 1985, Paller at a1., 1986).
Nevertheless, Gilbert et al. (1986) suggested that striped bass
spawning occurs primarily in the tidally influenced portions of the
river. It is not clear whether the current spawning of striped
bass in upstream regions of the river represents are-establishment
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of a spawning stock in this area, or is a result of the increased
intensity of sampli.ng efforts during 1982-85 relative to ?nor
sampling programs.

Altho~h relatively little is known conceming fish stocks I

the quality of fish habitat in the river near the SRP has likely
improved. The recent improvement of the sewage treatment facili
ties in Aiken County, South Carolina, have undoubtedly resulted in
improvement of water quality in Horse Creek. which enters the
Savannah River at RM 197.4. The continuing upgrading of sewage
treatment facilities for the Augusta, Georgia area will result in
improved water quality in Butler Creek" (RM 187.2) which enters the
river near the new Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam. The river section
from the New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam to downstream of Spirit
Creek (RM 182.2) was identified by Schmitt and Hornsby (1985) as
an area of degraded water quality.

Overall, there is currently no basis for concluding that fish
stocks in the Savannah River are adversely affected by SRP opera
t ions. Ai though direct assessment of recent changes in fish
stocks is currently not feasible, the losses of fish resulting"
from SRP operat ions are small and" localized. Such small losses
should not result in a significant risk to the a.bundance at'
persistence of fish stocks in the lower Savannah River.
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7.0 l'iITlGAtIOlt ALTEJUll.UlVES A1ID EVALUATIOI

This aection of the report describes mitigation alternatives
for impingement/entrainment losses to comply with the request made
in the 404 permit. However, after studying the impact of water
withdrawal from the Savannah River by SRP, there seems to be little
justification for taking mit~gative action at this time. This
conclusion is supported earlier in the text and is summarized
below.

• Losses to the Savannah River fish populations attributable to
impingement or entrainment at the SRP intakes have a negligible
impact onOtotai river populations,

• There is no indication that the Savannah River fish populations
are declining as a whole,

e SRP intake effects are probably small in comparison to the
combined effects of other industries and municipalities on water
quality and habitat availability and the operation of locks and
dams on the river; however it is difficult to compare relative
impacts with the information available,

e The restart of L Reactor did not significantly change the amount
of water withdrawn from the Savannah River by SRP as was
previously forecast because the SRP continues to operate only
three reactors.

Despite the conclusion that mitigation of intake effects is
not warranted, several mitigation alternatives are presented to
illustrate what options are available.

Mitigation alternatives are considered in relation to the
overall operation of the SRP and the Savannah River fishery °

resource, particularly for fish populations in the region of the
SRP. Consequently, implementation of many of the alternatives that
are presented here are not necessarily within the control of the
Department of' Energy.

7.1 Impiugllnll8ut

Mitigation alternatives considered in this section are
directed toward potential reductions in impingement rates at the
SRP .
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7.1.1 Diversioa of Traab Sluice

Trash from the pumphouse traveling screens, which contains
organic debris as well as impinged fish, is present ly discharged
into a small slough near the pumphouse. Although impingement on
the screens does not result in 100 percent mortality for fish, it
is not possible for surviving fish to return to the river because
the slough is physically isolated from the river and swamp.
Impinged. fish are consumed by racoons, large snakes and other
scavengers. Diversion of the screen trash to the Savannah River or
the intake canals would return any surviving fish to the river and
reduce the number of fish lost by impingement. Although no quanti
tative data are available on survival rates of impinged fish at the
SRP intakes, live fish are routinely observed in the impingement
samples and the biologists responsible for the impingement sampling
estimate that: approximately 20 percent of the impinged fish are
alive at the time of collection. However, many of these fish had
abrasions and injuries that would reduce the probability of long
term survival. Among the fish collected, juvenile centrarchids
appeared to be most likely to survive impingement, while clupeids
were least Ukely to 8urv~ve. Thus, t.he diversion of the pumphouse
trash sluice to the river or canal would likely reduce total
impingement losses less than 20 percent, returning an average of
-1500 fish to the river each year.

7.1.2 Screening of Intake Canal.

Some reduction in impingement losses could possibly be
achieved by placement of fine mesh screens or nets across the
intake canals near the point of entry for river \o1ater. Such
blocking devices would reduce the movement of adult and juvenile
fish into the canal areas near the traveling screens on which fish
are impinged. This approach might also result in some reductions
in entrainment losses for those species that appear to spawn in the
intake canals by eliminating access to these habitats Eor spawning.
However, high organic debris loads in the Savannah River, particu
larly during winter and spring flooding when impingement is high,
could reduce the efficiency of this approach. It i.s like ly that
large floating debris, such aa logs, would tear the nets, whi le
smaller debris would clog the nets or require frequent cleaning.
The potential for these nets to reduce the amount of cooling water
available to the reactors would need to be evaluated before this
option could be fully considered.

7.2 Entraium.ent

Mitigation alternatives considered in this section relate not
only to the reduction of entrainment losses of fish eggs and larvae
at the SRP intakes, but also include approaches that could enhance
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the productivity or fish populations in the nearby Legions of che
Savannah River.

7.2..1 Access to SplInIIling Sites Up_tre.. frell the Rew
s....ana.ah Bluff Lock and D8JIll

The New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam (RM 187.5) constitutes a
physical barrier to the upstream migrat ion of anadromous fish.
However, Osteen et a1. (1984) collected anadromous fish in the
vicinity of the Augusta City Dam (RM 210.0), indicating that the
New Savannah Bluff Lock and Dam permits Some upstream movement of
Bome fish species.

The migration of anadromous fish could be aided by the
installation of a fish ladder at RM 187.5 or operation of the dam
locks so that fish could move through the locks during the spring
spawning run. Increased movement of fish through the lock and dam
could result in increased spawning of anadromous fish in the
9 ection of the river upstream of _the New Savannah Bluff Lock and
Dam and below the Clarks Hi 11 Dam. However, the overall impact of
the dam on anadromous· fish spawning has not been assessed and it is
not known if anadromous fish that encounter the dam find suitable
's pawning areas be low the dam, move downstream in search of more
suitable spawning sites, or spawn unsuccessfully in unsuitable
habitats. However, results from ichthyoplankton collections taken
immediately downstream from the lock and dam (RM 187.1) do not
indicate that increased spawning of anadromous fish occurs in this
area of the river (Paller et al., 1984, Paller et al., 1985, Paller
et a1., 1986).

7.2.2 Spawning Se••on Plow Enhancement

The percentage- of river flow that is withdrawn by the SRP
directly affects the proportion of fish eggs and larvae that are
entrained from the Savannah River. The increased percentage of
eggs and larvae that were entrained from the river during 1985 was
primariLy a result of reduced river discharge during that period.
Maintenance of higher discharge volumes from Clarks Hill Reservoir
during peak spawning periods would decrease the proportion of
Savannah River flow that is taken in at the SRP intakes, and
thereby decrease the percentage of eggs and larvae that are lost by
entrainment at the SRP intakes. Such an approach would also
increase the habitat avaiLable for spawning if discharge was
sufficient to inundate flOOdplain areas adjacent to the river.
Paller et a1. (1986) have suggested that reduced spring flooding
during 1985 may have adversely affected the spawning of such
species as blueback herring and gizzard/threadfin shad by reducing
the area of floodplain habitat that was available for spawning.
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7.2.3 limh Stocking

Fish stocking programs i.n the Savannah River are presenc ly
limited to the shortnose sturgeon. Neither the Georgia Game and
Fish Division nOr the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources
Department plan to implement stocking programs for any other fish
species in the near future.

To assess the feas ibiliey of fish stocking as a mit igat ion
alternative for entrainment losses, the 1983-1985 entrainment data
were evaluated to determine which taxa are most frequently
entrained, the feasibility of initiating stocking programs for
these species, and the number of adult fish that would be required
annually to produce numbers of ichthyoplankton equivalent to the
number entrained annually at the Savannah River Plant.

The following assumptions were made in calculating the number
of adults required to replace entrainment losses:

1. All stocked adults will successfully mate and spawn.

2. Stocked adults will spawn only once. (It is recognized that
this is a very conservative estimate, since many adults will
live to spawn for several years.)

3. Fish released in the vicinity of the SRP will not emigrate from
the area prior to spawning.

4. All eggs spawned by stocked adults will be viable.

5. Egg mortality will be minimal. ·(It is recognized that Assump
tions #'8 4 and 5 are not valid, but egg viability and mortal
ity data for the species of interest were not readily
available. )

Of the ichthyoplankton entrained at. the Savannah River Plant
in 1983-1985, four groups accounted for 80% of the total entrain
ment. Clupeids (52%) were the most frequently entrained ichthyo
plankters, followed by centrarchids (ll.3i.), suckers (9%) and
striped bass (8%).

The American shad, which is the only clupeid in the Savannah
River that has significant value as a commerical or recreational
species, accounted for 18% of total entrainment. Since hatcheries
have not been able to successfully rear American shad nor other
species of clupeids, stocking of clupeids is not a viable option at
this time.

Suckers are an important forage fish, but have little value as
commercial or sport fish and are not routinely reared by hatcher
ies, although it may be possible to rear them, if deemed necessary.
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However, due to the minimal im~ortance or this family to commerc~ai

and recreational fishing, 3tocking or 3uckers '",auld be or littLe
value.

Stripeq bass are an important sport fish in the Savannah River
and can be successfully reared in hatcheries. Using a mean fecun
d ity of 700, 000 egg/female (Hardy, 1978), approximately four adult
female striped bass per year would be required to replace the 2.32
million striped bass eggs and larvae entrained annually at the
Savannah River Plant.

Although the species composition of centrarchid ichthyoplank
tera was not finely delineated, centrarchids, in general, are
readily reared in commercial hatcheries. Bluegills, largemouth
bass, or other appropriate species could be included in a stocking
program. Using a mean entrainment rate of 3.3 million centrarchid
eggs and'larvae per year and conservatively estimating the fecun
d ity of centrarchids at 20,000 eggsl female (Scott and Crossman,
1973), approximately 165 adult female centrarchids would be
required to replace annual entrainment losses resulting from
Savannah River Plant operations.

Thus., although the number of ichthyoplankton entrained at the
Savannah River Plant averages approximately 28.9 million per year,
the number is quite small when the fecundities of the dominant
species and the size of the Savannah River fish populations are
considered. In addition, there is no evidence that fisheries
stocks in the Savannah River are declining as a result of SRP
operations. Thus, the initiation of a stocking program does not
appear to be warranted at this time .
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~ aaa Scientific I.... and Taxonomic Affiliatioss of
Jirak Collect.. or (nOW'll to Occur ill the Savamau River hal' the SIP

Ordet"

Acipenseriformes

Semonotifot'meB

Family

Acipenaeridae

Lepisosteidae

Species

Acipenser oxyrhynchu8

Acipensel' brevirostrum

Lepisosteua oaseus

Common Name

Atlantic sturgeon

Shortnose sturgeon

Longnose gar

Lepisosteua platyrhincuB Flot"ida gar

Lepisoteus oculatus Spotted gar

."

Ami iforUU'J

Angui 11iformes

Clupeiformes

Salmoniformes

Cypriniformes

Amiidae

Anguillidae

Clupeidae

Umbridae

Esocidae

Cyprinidae

A-l

Amia calva

Anguilla rOBtrata

Alon aeativalis

Aloes sapidissima

Dorosom& capediaum

Alosa mediocris

Dorosoma petenense

Umbra pygmaea

~ niger

Esox americanu8

Cyprinus carpio

Hybognathus nuchalis

Hybopsis t'ubrifrons

Nocomis leptocephalus

Notemigonus crysoleucas

Bowfin

American eel

Blueback herring

American shad

Gizzard shad

Hictory shad

Threadfin shad

Eastern mudminnow

Chain pickere 1

Redfin pickere 1
Gr as s pickere 1

Carp

Silvery minnow

Rosyface chub

Bluehead chub

Golden shiner



Order .
Cypriniformes

FamilX

Cyprinidae
(Cont. )

Catostomidae

Species

Notropis chalxbaeus

Notropis cummin~sae

Notropia leedsi

Notropis emiliae

Notropis hudsonius

Notropis hxpaelopterus

Notropis leedsi

Notropis lutipinnis

Notropis mlllculatus

Notropis petersoni

Notropis niveus

Carpiodes cyprinus.

Erimxzon oblongus

Emimxzon sucetta

Minytrema melanops

MoxoBtoma anisurum

Common Name

Ironcolor shiner

Dusky shiner

Ohoopee shiner

Pugnose minnow

Spottail shiner

Sailfia shiner

Bannerfin shiner

Y'e llowfin shiner

Taillight shiner

Coastal shiner

Whitefin shiner

Quillback carpsucker

Creek chubsucker

Lake chubsucker

Spot:ted sucker

Sill/er redhot'se

Cyprinidontiformes Cyprinodontidae Unid. ki llifish

Siluriformes Ictaluridae

A-2

Ictalurus brunneus

Ictalurus catus

Ictalurus natalis

Ictalurus nebulosu8

Snai 1 bullhead

White catfish

Ye 11ow b u l.lhead

Brown bu llhead



APl!'InmU A, CIInilt:d

Order

siluriformes

Percops iformes

Familv•
Ictaluridae
(cant.)

Amblyopsidae

AphredQc:ieridae

Species

Ictalurus platycephalus

Ictalurus punctatus

Noturu8 gyrinus

Noturus ins ignis

Noturus leptacanthus

Pylodicitis olivaris

Chologaater cornuta

Common Name

Flat bullhead

Channel cat fish

Tadpole madtom

Margined madtom

Speckled madtom

Flathead catfish

Swampfish

Pirate perch

BelonidaeAtheriniformes Strongylura marina

Cyprinodontidae Fundulus lineolatus

Fundulus chrysotus

Fundulus notti

Atlantic needlefisk

Lined' topminnow

Golden topminnow

Starhead topminnow

Perciformes

Poed li idae

Atherinidae

Perdchthyidae

Centrarchidae

A-3

Gambusia affinis

Ladidesthes sicculus

Marone chrysops

Morone saxatilis

Acantharchus pomotis

Centrarchus macropterus

Elassoma zonatum

Enneacanthus chaetodon

-:1osquitofish

Brook silverside

White bass

Striped bass

Mud sunfish

Flier

Banded'pygmy,unEi

Blackbanded 5unEis



Order Family Species Common Name

Enneacanthus gloriosus Bluespotted sunfishCentrarchidae
(cant. )

Lepomis auritus

Lepomis cyanellus

Lepomis ~ibbosus

Lepomis gulosus

Lepomis macrochirus

Lepomis marginatus

Lepomia microlophus

Lepomis punctatua

Redbreast sunfish

Green sunfish

PllJIlpkinseed

Warmouth

Bluegill

Dollar sunfish

Redear sunfish

Spotted sunfish

Mcropterua salmoides Largemouth bass

Micropteru8 coosae Redeye bass

Pomoxin annularis White crappie

Pomoxis nigromaculatus Black crappie

."

Percidae

A-4

Etheostoma fricksillJIl

Etheostoma fusiforme

Etheostoma hopkinsi

Etheostoma inscriptum.

Etheostoma olmstedi

Etheostoma serriferum

~ flavescens

Percina nigrofasciata

Savannah darter

Swamp darter

Christmas darter

Turquoise darter

Tessellated dart2r

Sawcheeker darter

Yellow perch

Blackbanded dar[~r



.'

Order

Perciformes

Pleuronectiformes

Familv Species Gommon Name«

Percidae Percina caprodes Logperch

Mugilidae Mugil cephaluB Striped mullet

Agonidae AgonoBtomo8 monticola Mountain mullet

Gobidae Awaoua tajasica River goby

Soleidae Trinectes maculatus Hogchoker

A-S
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